
We’re re-imagining the workforce of today and 
identifying solutions for tomorrow.  
A cool interactive print and digital publication profiling 
area companies with technical and technology related 
career paths. It will feature what those companies design, 
develop, make and build, who they sell to, and how their 
product is used, as well as the kinds of jobs/careers avail-
able in each company. 
Area students, guidance counselors and parents will use it 
as a resource for making career decisions, and area employ-
ers can use it as a vital part of their recruitment efforts. 

designed, made and built in southeastern Wisconsin

STUFF
5th annual guide to

What is STUFF? 

This annual publication, focused on workforce development and career opportunities in the  
manufacturing, building, technology and healthcare industries, highlights the companies in our  
region that are doing cool things, the technology they are using to do that, and the workers who  
are building careers and helping their organizations succeed. 

Careers covered include:

•  Manufacturing  •  Construction  •  Building Trades  •  Health Care  •  Technology

 
A Guide to STUFF Designed, Made & Built in southeastern Wisconsin helps close the  
workforce gap by connecting employees and employers in SE Wisconsin.  

STUFF is distributed in print and online to technical colleges, high school  
and middle school students, educators, guidance counselors, Workforce  
Development Centers and parents throughout southeastern Wisconsin.

SE WI EDITION

Publication Date: 
September 13, 2021

Reservation Deadline:
August 4, 2021
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CONNECTING PEOPLE 
AND JOBS



We’re re-imagining the workforce of today and identifying 
solutions for tomorrow. Want to spotlight your company in 
the 2021 edition? Reserve your space today!
Contact Linda Crawford to learn more:
advertise@biztimes.com or (414) 336-7112

In uncertain times, students need to understand all of their options. The 
features in this publication will highlight family-supporting careers available 
at a range of educational levels and how students and job-seekers can find a 
position to build their future.

The 5th annual publication will raise awareness and act as a recruiting tool 
for southeast Wisconsin manufacturing, construction, technology, business, 
transportation, logistics, supply chain, and health care companies like nothing 
before – going directly to high school and college students as well as job-
seekers and workforce centers throughout the region.  

STUFF will be published in September 2021. It will feature content like:

A look at how technology is embedded into all companies and 
all industries and just by being able to work in the industry where 
technology is deployed, greater upward career mobility occurs

The vitality and future of manufacturing, construction, technology and 
health care in southeast Wisconsin 

Charts, graphs and data showing average earnings, the types of 
companies and with specific jobs 

Interviews with young workers who are climbing the ladder at their company 

STUFF will be inserted into BizTimes Milwaukee, reaching thousands of 
company owners, parents and job-seekers throughout the region. This year’s 
publication will also include expanded materials to help teachers facilitate 
career exploration for students, helping to ensure the materials presented in 
STUFF make it to those who stand to benefit from seeing it. 

The New Path to Success

Respiratory Therapist 

Fiber Optics Technician 

Plumber

Computer Programmer 
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Company profile package: 

IN-PRINT  
[four-color 9” x 10-1/8” magazine] 

Two-page spread in the 2021 
STUFF magazines (example 
shown to left). Page on left 
is a company profile and the 
page on the right is a profile 
of one or more workers. 

Rate includes creation of 
company profile page

Rate includes PDF copy of 
your two-page profile and 
cover of STUFF for your own 
promotional efforts 

ONLINE  
Digital edition of the 2021 STUFF 
on BizTimes.com for one year with 
a live link to your website 

Total Profile Investment - $2,950

Prepay online at: 
biztimes.com/stuff
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INFO
W164 N9221 Water Street 

  Menomonee Falls, WI 53051  

(262) 251-3800

alto-shaam.com

facebook.com/AltoShaamOvens

 linkedin.com/company/
alto-shaam-inc-

@alto_shaam

youtube.com/user/altoshaaminc

 Employees: 525

 Year founded: 1955

 President: Steve Maahs

 Health, Dental & Vision Insurance

 Flexible Spending Account

 Life Insurance

 Disability Insurance

 Vacation (paid time off)

 Flexible Workplace

 Dependent Care Reimbursement

 Wellness Program

 Tuition Reimbursement

Apprenticeships/Internships

 Paid Uniforms/Glasses
Safety Shoe Reimbursment

 401(k)

 Bonuses

 Health Insurance

 Dental Insurance

 Vision Insurance

 Flexible Spending Account

 Life Insurance

 Disability Insurance

 401(k)

 Bonuses

 Vacation (paid time off)

 Sick (paid time)

 Flexible Workplace

 Dependent Care Reimbursement

 Wellness Program

 Tuition Reimbursement

Apprenticeships/Internships

 Other

WHO WE ARE
Since 1955, Alto-Shaam has pioneered industry-leading 
foodservice equipment. Our solutions have helped 
generations of foodservice professionals grow their business.

Quality products are just the beginning. Our people are 
the key to our success, and together, we advance the 
foodservice industry.

For more than 60 years, Alto-Shaam has remained more 
than just a place to work. We empower our people by putting 
their needs first. In turn, our employees exceed customer 
expectations at every touch point.

STUFF WE MAKE
» Combitherm® combi ovens
» Vector® Multi-Cook ovens 
» Cook & Hold ovens
» Cook & Hold smoker ovens
» Heated holding cabinets
» Merchandisers and display cases
» QuickChiller™ blast chill units
» Rotisserie ovens
» Drop-in hot and cold wells
» Cook-chill-retherm systems

COOL CUSTOMERS
» Arby’s 
» Milwaukee Art Museum
» Fiserv Forum
» Sendik’s Food Market
» Lambeau Field

FUN STUFF
Do you like to give back while having a lot of fun? At Alto-
Shaam, we live our values by putting people first. Join a team 
that is dedicated to each other and the community through 
service and sustainability.

» Quarterly food pantry donations 
» Children’s Hospital gift drive
» Adopt-A-Highway clean up
» Trivia nights
» Shaamerfest company event 
» Food truck lunches
» Work anniversary lunches
» Holiday lunches
» Founder’s Day lunch
» Wellness program

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES/
BENEFITS
Join a team that wants to see you thrive! At Alto-Shaam, you’ll 
receive comprehensive benefits that keep you and your family 
happy and healthy, as well as company paid trainings that 
help advance your career. All employees also receive annual 
gain-sharing bonuses based on company success. This year, 
Alto-Shaam employees received a record $4 million combined 
payout.

Manufacturing Jobs: 

» Internships and co-ops
» Assembly
» Welding
» Shipment
» Stockroom
» Brake press
» Engineering
» Maintenance
» Various office positions
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THE JOB:
REQUIREMENTS
» Good leadership 

ability
» People-oriented
» Knowledge of manufacturing processes
» Knowledge of computers

SKILLS
» Attention to detail
» Great work ethic
» Strong problem-solving skills
» Communication skills
» Organizational skills
» Motivational skills
» Ability to multi-task

WHAT YOU’LL DO
As an assembly lead, you would oversee the 
daily work of your team and ensure that they 
are fulfilling individual and department goals 
and growing their skills.

DEREK BECKER
TEAM LEAD SUPERVISOR
AGE: 31  |  YEARS AT COMPANY: 6

WHAT ARE YOUR JOB DUTIES? 
I support our assembly team. We work 
together to build high-quality foodservice 
equipment for our customers.

WHAT DOES THIS JOB AND WORKING 
AT THIS COMPANY MEAN TO YOU? 
This is my first experience as a team leader. I have been able to grow 
from within the company because of how strong the team environment is 
at Alto-Shaam. The managers value our voices and ask for our feedback 
and continuous improvement suggestions. I have been able to grow my 
career thanks to all of the opportunities at Alto-Shaam.

CONTACT Sarah Wittig  |  HR Manager

(262) 509-6490  |  sarahw@alto-shaam.com  |  linkedin.com/in/sarah-wittig-38067b3/

THE JOB:
REQUIREMENTS
» High school diploma
» Basic knowledge of 

hand tools

SKILLS
» Communication skills
» Written skills 
» Ability to work in a team environment
» Positive attitude
» Dependable

WHAT YOU’LL DO
You get to assemble industry-leading food-
service equipment that is used by customers 
around the world. We have a collaborative 
team environment that meets regularly and 
works together to meet goals. 

EMILIE 
CAMPAGNA
SENIOR ASSEMBLER 
AGE: 19  |  YEARS AT COMPANY: 1

WHAT ARE YOUR JOB DUTIES? 
I build units and help my team members 
achieve their assembly goals. As a senior 
assembler, I help train and mentor new 
employees.

WHAT DOES THIS JOB AND WORKING 
AT THIS COMPANY MEAN TO YOU? 
I enjoy working at Alto-Shaam, because it means being part of a family 
and something greater than myself. Alto-Shaam has offered me so 
many great learning opportunities. I have been able to grow and learn 
at my own pace. Alto-Shaam gives me the opportunities to learn new 
things and take on bigger tasks. So many great and kind people work 
here. Sometimes you forget you are even at work, because it is such an 
enjoyable environment. The people here are like family, we all support 
each other and give a helping hand when needed.

43

$15/hr
starter

$17/hr
experienced

$20+/hr
expert

Career
Ladder

5

3

1

4

2

PRODUCTION MANAGER
$60,000-$80,000

CERTIFIED PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN

$17+/HR

 PRODUCTION TECHNICIAN
$15-$17/HR

MASTER PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN
$18+/HR

SR. PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN
$16-$18/HR

biztimes.com/stuffse  |  STUFF SE
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receive comprehensive benefits that keep you and your family 
happy and healthy, as well as company paid trainings that 
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Full Page + Bleed

1/2 H

1/4S

Specs Trim Live/Safety

Full Page + Bleed 9.25 x 11.125 9 x 10.875 8 x 9.875

1/2 H 8 x 4.875 --- ---

1/4 S 3.875 x 4.875 --- ---

Rates & Specs:

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

We’re Hiring! Full Page: $2,950

Full page:  $5,495 

1/2 page:  $2,745 

1/4 page:  $1,695

PREMIUM POSITION

Back Cover + 20% 

Inside front & inside back +15% 

SPONSORED CONTENT

2 and 4 page sponsored content  
options are available

COMPLETE YOUR PROFILE AT  

biztimes.com/stuff

Camera ready deadline: August 6, 2021

SPACE  
RESERVATION:
AUG 4, 2021

MATERIALS
DEADLINE:

AUG 6, 2021
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Distribution

Milwaukee

Waukesha

Washington

Ozaukee

Racine

Kenosha

Walworth

Sheboygan

Counties Include:

Print Distribution
7,000 copies in BizTimes Milwaukee and 10,000 additional copies  
delivered to over 100 locations: 

Area trade/vocational junior and high schools

Guidance counselor offices in area junior and high schools

Technical colleges, as well as career counseling offices in area col-
leges Regional middle schools

Regional workforce organizations and employment offices

Regional chambers of commerce

Targeted to certain junior high schools

Jails and correctional facilities

Non-profit organizations focused on career development

1,000 copies distributed at key business events throughout the year 

Digital Distribution
DIGITAL EDITION 
STUFF is offered to readers in a digital edition, where company profiles 
will directly link to featured company profile web sites and to videos and 
other digital content - biztimes.com/stuff 

ENEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION  
Throughout 2021, BizTimes daily and weekly enewsletters will include 
links to the digital edition for Stuff, providing additional exposure to tens 
of thousands of BizTimes readers. 

WEBSITE - BIZTIMES.COM 
[180,000+ unique visitors per month] 
The content for STUFF will be featured on Biztimes.com, extending  
the brand which will assure that your profile is seen and read  
throughout the year.

PUBLICATION DATE: September 13, 2021

SPACE RESERVATION: August 4, 2021

MATERIALS DUE: August 6, 2021
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